
SRPBC Minutes from 10/16/18 
Welcome and opening remarks from President Golba.  
 
VP Caleap made a clarification of late fees: $10 after October 12th, except for new referees. 
 
Handing out of middle school badges and black and white cards. 
 
New official evaluations at multiple jamborees - see Cezar for dates and times of Jamborees.   
 
Evaluations for the post season: please contact Dave Millner. 
 
Shoot for the cure at Boca HS need volunteers.  If you would like to volunteer for the Shoot for Cure at 
Boca High Nov 5th and Nov 8th please contact Glenn Golba.   New officials should contact Cezar who will 
do the scheduling for the evaluations at Olympic Heights and Dwyer.  Rob would like to work with Cezar 
on the evaluations and mentoring/training.  
 
Thom Smith was honored for 30 years of FHSAA service to the student athletes of Palm Beach County.  
Holiday party 12/8 Duffys at Jog and Boynton.  
 
Training Session by Harry Abel 
Rule changes for 2019: 
See FHSAA guidelines  
Blue cards, time keeping,  
Nfhs  book only on the app 
Harry Abel's presentation (will be posted on the website) 
Required equipment 4-1-1d, other equipment 4-2-10, kickoff 8-1-2, card offenses 12-1-8, 12-2, free kick 
13-2-1j, 13-2-3, deliberate act 18-1, dogso,  excessive player substitution, ifk signal,  
Red card: call Glenn,  call Yetta,  write at6 and send to Glenn and Yetta first before submitting to FHSAA. 
Test closes 11/9, be careful of skipping  
Treasurer report balance is $9,176.57 
Secretary: Sign the sign-in sheet 
Assignor: please block dates and times you are not available  
Ms Greene: other sports inadvertently used ineligible reffs, make sure to register and take the exam. 
Get your JLA badge 
There will be plenty of games. 
 
SRPBC is donating $100.00 dollars to The American Red Cross for the Hurricane Michael relief fund.  
 
Motion to Adjourn, Ana More, 2nd: Ronald Reid 
 


